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City Subscribers, receiving their paper through

a carrier, will be charged fifty cents additional.
CLUB RATES FOR THE FIRST YEAR'S SUBSCRIP-

In order to induce persons to make a trial of
our paper for a year, we offer the following re-
duced club rates to new subscribers to hold good
for the first year of their subsoription.

Four copies to one Post office, $7.00, or $1.75
each.

Ten copies, $15,00, or $1.60 each.
Twenty-four copies, $32.00, or $1.33 each.
Forty copies, 850.00, or $1.25 each.
Ottawa SMIONS desirous of putting a copy

into every family in the congregation, will be fa-
oilitab3d in their good work by the aboverates.

NEW SIIESORIBEES IN TIIE CITY will be sup-
plied at the same rate, addingefty cents to each
for delivery by carriers.

OrAll papers will be continued after the ex-
piration of the year, unless expressly ordered to
be discontinued, and such orders should be by
letter, and not by returning a paper. To secure a
discontinuance, ail arrearages must be paid.

Remittances may be made directly by mail at
the risk of the publishers, and receipts will be
returned in the papers.

To encourage ministers and others to aid in
circulating the American Presbyterian, we will
renew the premiums offered last year for new
oubsovibers,

PREMIITAIS.
Any clergyman of our denomination who will

send us two new subscribers, with payment for a
year in advance, shall receive his own paperFREE;
and for every additional THREE names we will
send an extra copy to any friend he may direct.

To interest all the friends of the AMERICAN
PRESBYTERIAN and GENESEE EVANGELIST to do
something to .increase its circulation and conse-
quent usefulness, we offer to any person sending
us three new names, with six dollars, the paper
for, a year, free of charge, for himself or any one
whorl/ he will name.

For four new subscribers, with eight dollars,
we will send a copy of the Presbyterian Quar-
terly Review for one year.

Any, person sending twenty dollars for new
subscribers shall receive from the author a com-
plete set of Barnes' Notes on the New Testa-
ment, eleven volumes. To encourage the circu-
lation of the paper, Mr. Barnes has generously
made this liberal proffer to any extent ,that it may
be accepted.

digiono Natelligenict,_
OUR OWN CHURCH. -

Rev. John Noble has been ordained as an Evan-
gelist by the Presbytery of 'Athens. The church
with whick_be labors at Newport, in Washington
county, though -sdialt, islinited sad harunriothh-

Rev. I. Twombly deceased in Cincinnati week
betore last. He graduated at. Lane Seminary in
1852, and lehored first at St. Charles, Mo., for two

years, then at Troy, 0.,for one year. His last charge
was at Pomeroy, Ohio, where he preached for four
years.

Rev. Charles Little has taken charge of the
Presbyterian church in Manlius, Onondaga county,
N. Y. Correspondentswill direct there.

Park Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn.—The
Presbyterian Society, under the charge ofRev. The-
odore L. Cuyler, at present worshipping in the
church corner of De Xalb and Carlton avenues,
Brooklyn, on Monday afternoon, formally broke
ground, preparatory to the erection of a large and
imposing church edifice, madenecessaryby the wants
ofthe increasing congregation.

The new church will be situated at the junctionof
Lafayette avenue and Oxford street, and is to be
built of plain, rough hewn brovin stone, 84 feet wide,
and 144 feet deep. On the front will be a tower 75
feet high, and on the rear another 111 ft. high, with
a spire reaohing 190 feet above the ground. It will
contain 285 pews, seating 1,850 people. With extra
Beate, an audience of 1,800 or 2,000 can be accommo-
dated. The estimated cost of the building is be-
tween $40,000 and sso,ooo.—Evangelist.

Synod or Michiganonthe Records of thePres-
bytery of Monroe.—Your Committee find on the
Records, a matter that should not pass without no-
tice. The Presbytery, last Autumn, finding that no
further aid was to be given to their feeble churches,
by the American Rome Missionary Society, were
compelled to organize themselves into a Domestic
Missionary Society, and 'assume the entire care of
their field. They began this work with the salaries
of their missionaries eight months in arrears. They
had in charge ten missionary churches out of the
twenty.four such churches within the bounds of Sy-
nod. They have since organized another. There
are three self-supporting churches in that Presbytery.
On those three churches falls the care of the eleven
feeble churches. It appears from the Records that
on the Ist of April last, every missionary in the Pres-
bytery had been paid his salary for the entire year,
including the arrearage before named, and the Trea-
surer's report shows a balance in hand of nearly
$200; and more than $l5O of the assessment for the
year yet unpaid, but secured.

The Committee further notice that provision has
been made for the current year. The plan of Pres-

,
byterial Domestic Missionary labor in the bounds of

,;that Presbytery has been thus far a success, with

ithe pleasant conviction that they havekept their own
vineynrcl.

Your Committee believe that the Synod should ap-
prove the notion of Monroe Presbytery in the cir-
cumstances, should most cordially sympathize with
them in their work, and endorse and sustain them in
the position which they occupy, aposition honorable
to the Presbyterian Church, and in no sense the re-
salt of a factious and sectarian spirit. The Com-
mittee therefore recommend that the minutes of the
Presbytery be signed as approved,,notonly for the
accurate andbeautiful order in which they are kept,
but for the Christian courage and self-denial and
cheerfulness with which they have inauguratedand
nobly sustained a system of Home Missionary work
on a Presbyterial basis, entirely under their own
control, and unimpeded by any foreign interference;
and we recommend that this paper beentered on the
Records ofPresbytery. (Adopted.)—Evangelial.l ~

Monument tothe late Dr. Judd.—Thousands of
your readers feel an affectionate interest in whatever
pertains to the memory of this good man and highly
useful and respected servant of God. The firmer
parishioners ofDr. Judd have just testified their ap-
preciation. of his pure character and faithful service
in their behalf by erecting a suitable monument to

his memory, in the cemetery at Bloomfield. N. J.
Three congregations, whom he served in all thirty-
four years, united in this commendable act.

The monument is an exquisite specimen of deli-
cately ebaded marble, executed with taste and judg-
ment. Ono of the tablets on the pedestal records
the outlines of his ministerial life; another sets forth
his oharader in language fitly chosen; and another
deolaree by whom the monument is erected; while
the fourth is yet to be filled,—.Evanyettit.

Rev. Dr. Lyon.—We are pleased to notice occa-
sionally on the streets the esteemed pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church, Rev. Dr. Lyon, who has
been confined to his room by indisposition for two
weeks past. It is probable that he will have stiffi-
olently recovered his health to resume his place in
his pulpit next Sabbath morning.—Erie Gazette,

Rev. J. G. Hamner, D. D.—The Park Presbyte-
rian Church, Newark, N. J., have given a unanimous
call to Rev, James G. Rammer, 1). D., of Baltimore,
and it is expected that he will accept.

Rev. Wm. T. Eva was installed pastor of the let
Church, Kensington, in this city, on. Friday, ,the
16th inst,, according to previoue announcement.

OTHER BRANCHES, OPLIHE PRESBYTE-
RIAN CiCETROH.

Who are Entitled to.Vote-in Calling a Pas-
tor?—This question came up before the, Synod of
Kentucky, at the recent sittings of that body, upon
an overture from the Presbytery of Louisville, pray-
ing the Synod to settle the proper Interpretation of
the Book of Discipline on this point. The Herald
states that "the Committee of Bills and Overtures,
of which Dr. 3. H. Rice was chairman, made a re-
port, which was finally adopted, which took the
groundthat the Book meant that none but communi-
cants who submit to the discipline of the Church are
entitled to vote, and of communicants, none but those
who pay their justproportion, accordingto theirown
engagements, to the expenses ofthe church,' can vote.Against the adoption of these resolutions a protest
and complaint to the General Assembly was present-
ed by Dr. Breckinridge and others, and spread upon
the records with an answer to it. This will brinethe merits of the whole question before the neat As-
sembly in aform which will force that body to give
an interpretation of the discipline upon that much
disputed point.

Union Theological Seminary, 0. S.—Theamm-
ber of students in this Seminary was much larger thelast Session than at any time for many years past.
The whole number in attendance wasthirty-six.

The Synod of Pittsburgh, 0. S., has voted to
memorialize the General Assembly against the actionof the .Board of Domestic Missions in creating the of-
fice of co-ordinate corresponding Secretary. They
say in the memorial: We are not able to see the ne-
cessity for two Secretaries in the office at Philadel-phia, and therefore think that the expense of one of
them might be saved to the Church.

We are specially dissatisfied with the measures
which we understand to have been employed by cer-
tain members of the Board to bring about the crea-tion of this office.

Pastoral Stability.—The Firiit-Presbytery-OrthlAssociate Reformed Synod, South, in its annual re-
port, says: "We have fifteen ordained ministers, all
of whom havecharges. Twelve of our men are la-
boring in the place where they were first settled,
which shows that there is not much disposition to
change."

In regard to this important matter, we can grate-
fully say that of the ten ministers in the Presbytery
of Philadelphia, (United Presbyterian,) eight are
settled in their first charges, and three of these over
twenty years, and one of them more than :33 years.
Long may such a state of things continue.—Christian
Instructor.

The Prince ofWales AttendingaPresbyterian
Church.—The young Prince, while in Illinois,
chanced to spend the Sabbath at Dwight, and, with
his suite, attended the Presbyterian church of that
place. No commotion was produced by it, and no
change made in the exercises. The pastor of the
church, Rev. P. D. Young, preached a plain gospel
sermon, making no personal allusion to his distin-
guished hearers, doubtless regarding this as one of
the places whore the rich and the poor, the high and
the low, should meet togetheron common ground and
as having a common standing in the sight of God.
On Monday morning the Prince sent a donation of
$4O to the pastor, with a request that it might be
expended in completing the church building, which
was in an unfinished state.—X. Y. Observer.

Danville QuarterlyReview.—A new quarterly
review is proposed to be issued at Danville, Ky., in
January next, provided sufficient encouragement is
given to cover expenses.

The Vexed Question.—At the recent meeting of
the Synod of Illinois, (0. S.) Rev. T. W. Hynes of-
fered a series of resolutions respecting the former
testimonies of our Church on the subject of Slavery,
which were referred to a special committee, consist-
ing of J. M. Stone, J. G. Bergen, W. T. Adams, H.
R. Price, ministers; J. C. Ross, J. Todd, and John
Foley, elders. The Committee reported. Their re-
port was adopted, and is as follows:

Resolved, Ist. This Synod respectfully, but ear-
nestly, protest against a shy essential change or modi-
fication of the long established testimonies.of our
Church on the subject of slavery, such as seem to be
desired in some ,parts of our Church, and advocated
by certain authors and editors in connexion with our
body. ,

2. This Synod has viewed, and does continue to
view, with much satisfaction, the evidence of a de-
termination on the part of the General Assembly to
resist any departure from the wise and scriptural po•
sition, and testimonies hitherto assumed and held on
the subject' of slavery.

3. In thejudgment of this Synod the circumstances
.f the %welt and country demand of us an explicit
andearnestre-affirmation ofiho'teigirionies-utrove
referred to..

The fallowing dissent was presented and admitted
record:
The undersigned respectfully beg leave to express

their dissent from the judgment of Synod, as pro-
nounced in the third of the series of resolutions on
the subject of slavery, as adopted on the morning of
the 13th inst., and ask that this dissent be placed on
the Minutes.

A New "•Synod of Sandusky" has recently
been formed by the Old School branch of the Church.
Rev. Henry Neil, of Detroit, was chosen Moderator
by acclamation. Rev. Dr. Hoge, of Columbus, in the
Synod of Ohio,appeared Bathe advocate (Alia favorite
project, in which, for so many years, he has been so
deeply interested, viz.: the establishment and endow-
ment of a first-class university, that shall be worthy
of the Presbyterian church in Ohio. The two Sy-
nods of Ohio and Cincinnati, have recently resolvefl
to renew their efforts for the accomplishment of this
ob'ect.

The location of the university was fixed at Spring-
field.

•The sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars is to be raised et once for the endowment. The
citizens of Springfield are to pay fifty thousand dol-
lars of this amount. The Board of Trustees is com-
posed of ministers and elders, elected by the three
Synods—Ohio{Cincinnati, and Sandusky. The older
Synods cordially invited their young sister to become
a partner in this enterprise. She gracefully and
cordially accepted the invitation, and at once elected
Rev. F. T. Brown, E. B. Raffensperger, and F. Hen-
derson, Esq., Trustees. The Board is shortly to
meet in Columbus, and an agent to solicit funds is
to be employed soon. The two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars required is only for a beginning.
The plan of the Trustees, when fully carried out,
will, according to Dr. Hoge's statement, require up-
wards of five hundred thousand dollars.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Sympathies with the Church of the Puritans.

A testimonial letter to the Church of the Puritans is
published in the Anti-Slavery Standard, signed, by
48 clergymen and 3 laymen, of whom 20 are pastors
ofReformed Presbyterian churches, 4of United Pres-
byterian, .8 of Congregational, (one of whom is in
New Hampshire,) 5 of Baptist, 7 of Wesleyan Me-
thodist Episcopal churches, 2 of Presbyterian (Cove-
nanters) churches, and 1 of the Episcopal church.
The letter endorses, in the warmest terms, the course
of the pastor, and the position of the church, on the
slavery question.

Long Pastorate.—Rer. Jonas Perkins of the
Union Society of Weymouth and Braintree, having
for yeara(as he informed his people some months
since) had it in contemplation to resign his pastOral
office when he should arrive at the age of three-score
years and ten, and Providence having kindly con-
tinued his life and his physical and mental rigor to
that time—preached his farewell discourse on the
Sabbath, Oct. 21st, 1860.

Re has been 45 years in this pastoral charge.
On Sunday, the 7th Oct., Rev. Dr. Todd, of Pitts-

field, Mass., agreeably to notice, gave his very inte-
resting.reminiscences of a life of 60 years, the sermon
occupying both the forenoon and afternoon.—The
church was thronged with an interested audience on
both occasions, and on Wednesday evening a large
number ofRarishioners made the reverend gentleman
a surprise visit, and passed a pleasant evening. Af-
ter the people had assembled, the clerk of the parish
read the warrant for the assembly, in the shape of a
subscription complimentary to the pastor, and made
his return in the shape of $l3B in gold. -Dr. Todd
'appropriately acknowledged the compliment?,

Christian Emigration.—We clip from an Ex-
change a resolution passed by the American Mis-
sionary. Association, at its late anniversary on the
above subjeCt, with comments, to which we may add
that the, experiment is being tried by one of the
German Societies in South Africa:

Resolved, Thata committee be appointed to inves-
tigate and report at the next annual meeting, as to
the propriety and possibility of sending families into
different parts of the nnevangelized world, in the ex-
pectation that by their own labors,athey will support
themselves, while by.their words'and lives, they may
do much to elevate and Christianize the people.

Rev. Messrs. William B. Brown, E. H. Fairchild,and George Whipple, were appointed such commit-
toe-

This idea of organized Christian emigration we
are very sure must be adopted. Such is its manifest
wisdom and fitness, that the only qcestion itlxiut it
isone of time. How soon can the churches be brought
to see their obligation to go, in the person of ever so
many unincumbered or less incumbered families,
and carry their civilization and all its.appliaoces as
well as their Christianity proper, into-the dark-places
of the earth to help plant the gospel there?

The main object should be of course, to conj. the
. gospeli ,hut such ,fiuniliesvin many localities might,

support themselves, and be self-sustaining missiona-
ries, besides. if they were truly consecrated they
might do a great work in aid of other missionaries.
Who can doubt it?

The Decay of infant baptism among the Congre-
gationalists in Connecticut, is a sad token. With
47,109 members, there were only 888 infants bap-
tized. In the Episcopal church in this Diocese, du-
ring the same period, with only 11,931 communi-
cants, there were 1,075 infants admitted to this Sac-
rament. This is at a ratio of about sin the Church
to lin the Congregational body. There are many
instances of. Congregational Societies, numbering
their members by hundreds, but having not one in-
fant baptism through theyear.—EpiscopalExchange.

• METHODIST.
Rev. Mr. Bewley Once More.—We have seen a

letter from a reliable gentleman, who corroborates
the statement ofour correspondentthat the Baily in-
cendiary document was "certainlyaddressed toRev.
Mr. Bewley." That letter, it will be recollected, de-
clared the existence of an abolition plot, spoke of
"destroying houses, mills eta., as our only hope in
Texasatpresent;"referred to the necessity of prompt-
ness in raising funds to defray the expenses of in-
cendiaries, and justified,arson and murder upon the
ground that "it would be impossible for us to do an
act that is as blasphemous in the sight of God as
holding slaves." Here is an extract:

"Lincoln will certainly be elected; we will then
have the Indian Nation, cost what it will. Squatter
sovereignty will prevail there as it has in Kansas:that accomplished, we have at least one more step to
take—but one more struggle to make—that is; free
Texas. We will then have a connected link fromthe lakes to the gulf. Slavery will then be sur-
rounded by land and by water,-and soon sting itself
todeath. r repeat, Texas we mivit- have, and our
only ehabce- is Co break up the present inhabitants,
in whatever was'''. we can, it-nreeditte-- done. Some
of us will most assuredly suffer in accomplishing
our object, but our Heavenly Father reward us
for assisting him in blotting out the greatest curse
on' earth Texas Christian Advocate, Oet. 18.

The _Houston (Texas) Telegraph says:
- "We are inreceiPt of a 'letter -from our friend. Otis
G. Welch, Esq., of Denton; giving some of the'par-
ticulars relative to the termination of Mr..Bewley's
career. He was the man to whom the Bally letter
was addressed. He was arrested near Cassville,
Mo., by the Fayetteville,-Ark., Vigilance•Conunittee,
and sent back on the overland stage to Sherman,
and from thence taken to Fort Werth, where he was
hung on the Same pecan tree onwhiph Crawford met
his deserts. He expected to be rescued by his clan,
but no attempt was made.

azariteslt is now stated that in Western New
York, this excitement has about passed away, having
stranded two or three preachers, and a score•or two
of members. In the Northwest they have notenough,
if all were together, to form one good station. The
M. E. Church is so elastic and free, for all who are
really desirous of serving; God and doing good, that
secessions from it generally soon dry up,

Rev: C. D. Burlingham, who was expelled from
the Genesee Conference one year ago, for Nazaritism,
and who appealed his case to the General Confer-
ence and was allowed a new trial, has been re-admit-
ted to the Confekence.

EPISCOPAL
In St. Stephen's parish, Phila., there have been

munificentlegacies for various purposes. In addition
to' the ordinary contributions "there have been one
legacy by a parishioner of $15,000, another of $3OOO,
and two donations of $5OOO each to the Church Hos-
pital. • From the estate of the late Mrs. Burd, St. Ste-
phen's has an endowment of $15,000 for the support
of the parish school, and another endowment for an
Orphan Asylum estimated at probably$400,000. It
now,,also, comes into possession of the legacy left, to
it, by the will of the late, Mr. Burd, of one-tenth of
his large residuary estate.". These are noble endow-
ments, and they ought to suggest to many other rich
members of our Church, like ways of honoring the
Lord with their substance. This parish has it now
in its poWer to.do great things for the Church: and
we trust that it may be guided by wise and liberal
counsels, and receive the abundant blessings of him
whose are the silver and the gold.

A Use for the Liturgy.---A correßpoildont of the
New York Churchman, writes as follows from .the
South:

Negroes 'are very ignorant, very self-conceited, very
stupid and very sleepy-headed. If you sit quietly
down and read them a sermon, or make a long prayer,

—yon- itarer a vel;an mrststratiagiin
and be most likely compelled to atop, interrupted by
the deep breathings, and loud occasional sr-wrings of
the poor creatures. The Liturgy is admirably adapt-
ed to keep them awake, its frequent changes Of po-
sition, its responses, and, above all, the music keeps
them interested. When they are, awake they will
listen and try tounderstand what you say—but their
intellecti are dull. I have been two months teaching
them, every Sabbath, themeaning of two words, those
words were Jesos Christ, but, thank God, they, for
the most part, know it now, and they are glad to ex-
plain its meaning—" Saviour, Prophet, Priest, King,
'the Anointed Messiah." It is salvation to know
that much; don't expect, therefore, thatthe teachings
of even the Church of God, in her inspired Liturgy,
will work an immediate miraculous change in these
people.

FOREIGN.
The Contributions to Father Chiniqufs Co-

lony.repoited in the New Evang. !Kirobenzeitung,'
amount to three thousand four hundred and thirty-
five thalers.

Atthe Quarterly Meetingof theEvangelial Alli-
ance in Berlin; held Aug. Ist,' Rev. Mr. Schwartz, of
the Methodist Episcopal church in that city, under-
took to give an account of the remarkable share to
be ascribed (we translate as literally as we can) to
this church in the last great revival in America.
This must be on the pi iniiple of crescit eundo, for on
this side of the Atlantic that share is regarded as
having been far from "remarkable." However, the
zeal of this good brother, Schwartz,—and of, other
Evangelical Christians in Germany, in keeping the
American revival before the minds ofthe people, and
in stirring up German Christians to'labor and hope
for the same vrork among themselves, is remarkable
and gratifying, God grant it may be successful.

Statistics of Silesia.—The Eimingelical popula-
tion of this province is 1,592,688, with 835 preachers
of every kind, orabout one in two thousand, and
58 candidates prepared to enter upon ministerial du-
ties. Over one million communicants are counted.
About the same as in the preceding year. There
have been 326 conversions from Roinanism, and 16
from Judaism, while only 41 persons have apostatized
to the former heresy. One hundred and thirty-four
persons have returned,,from "dissent," which howe-
ver, has received a fresh accession of two hundred
and fifteen. Church collections are reported to above
twelve thousand thalers. Complaint is made of the
increase of licentiousness, and no improvement is
shown in regard to• divorces or reconciliation of di-
vorced parties.

Denmark.—On thel3th and 14th of June a great
missionary convention was held at Niborg. Besides
one' hundred , preachers,,two.thousind personsWerein attendance. Arrangements were made to secure
a union of the many smaller missionary SoCieties; in
auxiliaryrelations to the Danish, in Copenhagen,
founded in 1821; the scheme of a Danish Mission
school was also suggested..

MISSIONARY.
ntA.—Additions to Churches, in the Madura

and Ahmednuggur missions, are reported-.
The latest intelligence concerning the revival in

TinneVelly is that it is spreading and deepening.
The heathens, observing the work, "are amazed:"
In the district of Chota Nagpore west of Bengal, in
the North of. India, and in Burmah, theword of the
Lord is glorified. Eighty-nine native converts have
been baptized in and near Lucknow, since the bloody
.scenes of the mutiny.

CIIixA.Mr. Woodin and, Mr. Pest, write from
-Fuhelau of a favorable change in the'reelings'of the
people, and other hopeful indications.

New interest :is felt in.China in. the effects of the
Taiping-wang insurgent movement. With all the
errors, fanaticism, and cruelties of that bodyof rebels,
their opposition to idolatry, and the strange admix-
ture of Christian truth with heathen superstitions,
which they profess, make them an object of more than
curious inquiry. While they are a terrible scourge
n a land of abominable wickedness, it is also said
thrit they desire to cultivate friendly relations with
foreignhrs, and introduce_the ideas and institutions
of Western civilization. The second in command
has invited an English missionary to labor in places

-under his government, and according to the testimo-
ny, has written a book setting forth, as. a programme
of the rising dynasty, the conversion of the heathen
temples into places of religious worship, according to
the Bible, which is to be the book for the instruction
of the people, and the.general adoption of Christian-
ity in its Protestant aspect.

Wzar AFRICA.-A young man has been admitted
to the church at the Gaboon. Mr. Bushnell reports
about twenty of the scholars in the schools asi under
serious 'impressions: "Early, and late, and some-
times in the, flight," -be says, "we have heard the
voice Of prayer. It'would rejoice your heart to bear
thempray, and seethem weep, wherti talk to them
about the dying loveof Jesus." .
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The' Crisis-at the South.
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had livery perceptible and he.
banks here, while the heavy die]on South Carolina bank notes I

serious manner in. which the or
being shaken, has aroused At;
conservative.citizens, who Ocint;gone far enough and that the:State demand :that [gdod*:-feelo
shall once more and speedily .1
gard to many of thestories
here—at least one half are.witY
dation.

i.arleston, N0v.15:
Fas Well as Georgia

shed_within a day
portion of the pen-

', ereial elasses,) are
Immotion that ex:,
ork bankers to en-
nt from this city;

ihy effect upon the
:unt that was• levied
!the North, and the
lit of the State was

i indignation of our
d that matters, have

rest interests of ther, iforWard the•North
Teetered. With re-
d j•eports.sent'frollt;,:".destituts of foun-

Southern Gong-Beating.
spondent of the 'World' has 01given you all of any moment -

battle in this State, ,I,niny.,a
southern gong-beatingnow goi
South_ _Carolina,, a .1a _ Ch,§7:4
one single secessionist in this
turday there app'eared ,ta3o sou
chants in our market. One of
ade. in-bis hat, went into,a co
ment, and said he would take I
the usual terms. 'You should
paid for it in gold, cash down,
tiling in your hat,' said the inch
tVer cockade buyer essayed to bt;one of our largest carpet bo
reproof for daringto outrage
by such an exhibition on his hi]
sure out five dollar bills by tbli
a single yard of my carpet.'l
men 'of the feeling in this city
secession. (1

II he Baltimore corre-
fpllowing: "Having
iellition to the late
.something of the

iso vigorously in
„hasp notimard of

or-state. On Sa-
-1 ;'rn fire' -eating mar-m, wearing, a crick-
. -dealer's 'establish-

e hundred bags on
of have it if .you

bile you wear that
nant dealer. Ano-

y some carpets front
and got a sharp

bile sentiment here
'Not if you 'awa-

rd should you have
his is a fair speei-
:gainst disunion or

Secession Paper at n Dis mit.—This kind of
paper does no find favor on e nge. South Carolina

. , os--Abreciefased;,b ers to-day at any
mount. TWO prourment-7, • Mill 4.13=1D1M • -

city, and one from Virginia, :day received advices
from' a Boston house that nol.4rthrer credit would be
extended, but that the cash nhJst be forthcoming on
sales.

This recoil on the South; isd the alreadyruined
credit of South Carolina, will prate to dampen the
heat'of eitremists.

Virginia.-Richmond; Va
nor of thisStatehasealled'ane
lature, to meet on the 7th h

0v.1.5.--Tl4Gover;.
a session oftheLegis-
Tanuary, to `take into

I national. affairs, and
hich course it is ne-
in...this:very pressing

consideration the condition
determine calmly and wisely
cessary for Virginia , to pur.su
emergency

In the State of New Je
tors have been chosen—Wni ry the following elee-

ook, dem.; Joel Par-
; Jos. C. Hornblower,ker, dem.; Theo. Runyan, de,

Rep.; Charles E. Ellmer, Re
Rep.; Isaac W. Scudder, Rep,
four electors and Douglass th

; Edward W. Ivins,
thus giving Lincoln

-Mr. Lincoln's Opinions:-11ebelieves that under

ithe Constitution, the people the Southern States
are entitled to a Congression fugitive slave law, but
that the present one shoul have been so framed
as to be free from some of th bjections that pertain
to it, without lessening its q,eleney. lie, however,
will not introduce the modifio tion of that law. On
the question of additional .: Ve ' States, be ~said he
would be exceedingly glad i 'theie shoula never' be
another slave State admitted ' to the Union; butthat
if the people-of a territory hying a-fair chance and
a Clear field, uninfluenced b he'presence of the in-
stitution among them, shoul, adopt.a slave constitu-
tion, he sees no alternative •up to admit them into
the. Union.

Heis against endeavoring'. abolish slavery inthe
District of Columbia, unless e abolition should have
the sanction of a majority o the qualified voters of
the'DiStrict and then it sho d be gradual and With
compensation to owners:

ABU. the abolition of the inter-State slave trade,
lie frankly states that he h, never fully examined
the question, either as to the,iower of Congress or as
a matter of policy, but that :•en if he should be con-
vinced that Congress .hast •pswer, he would be
against its exercise, except pon. some conservative
principle. With reference I, slaierfin the territo-
ries, he believes it,to be hot the right and the duty
of Congress to exclude it. •

The.Texas Plot no'Pl At all.--In Confirms-
tion of the denials of.ab; itionist conspiracies in
Texas, which have reached, us, from other quarters,
we have now the following imphatic testimony from
a resident of Texas; who w4tes'tothe' Lnaisville De-

"lt is the opinion ofma ' of Mir beit`eitizeris, af-
ter mature deliberation .-a , .thorough investigation
of the subject, that these r orts bad their origin in
the minds of scheming pol miens, and are a part of
that great plan concocted being put in execution
to nerve the Southern arm .and excite-the Southern
mind, preparatory to preeNtating the cotton States
into a revolution."

It is a noteworthy fa that. out of seven hun-
dred and eighty-one South Carolinian,s set down on
the.Blue-Book as receiptir the United States pay-
rolls for differentservicss,lonly nine have resigned
—and these hold offices udtil their successors shall
be appointed.

The following are the ffiincial returns of the Pre-
sidential election Penn lvania. The plurality for
Lincoln is ninety-two t usand six hundred and
twenty-two, and his ma o_._ ty over all sixty-tivo thou-sand -Eve hundred and ghteen. The only. county
not heard from, Forest, ave Curtin a majority of
sixty.

.The Population of Pie'aware is one hundredand ten thousand five hundred and forty-two, in-
cluding 1,805 slaves, 45.4ed`by 615 persons; 1,348of the slaves are in Sussek county.

FOREIGN
Gx.cat, AritAin.L—The fondon DArmaily s pub-lishesthetextof a iletipa eh from Lord John Rus-

sell to the British Minister at Turin, dated Oct. 27,in which Lord John _Russell says the governmentdoes not feel satisfied in deolaring that the people ofSouthern Italy had not good reasons for throwing alltheir allegiance, and cannot therefore blame theKing
of Sardinia.

The despatch eloies ,s follows: "Iler Majesty's
government will turn their eyes rather to the grati-fying prospects of a people building up the edifice of
their liberties on the synipathies and good wishes ofEurope."

Naples .---Cartun :wag attacked oratia inat., andeapiulated'on the follqwincrb dev.'The Royal: trpopsJOave.with „the honor of war,hayirm laid deiit that r onthesttd Naples: ,3 Vivr,‘l3l-t° ..go,

_CLOTHING
READY MADE AND MADE TO ORDER AT

• Na. 806 Market Street, Philada.
THE= PATRONAGE . .

of our PRIMUS and the PUBLIC GENBRALLY,Is
respectfullly solicited.
u0v2.2 JOHN P. SLOAN.

Actite'tir!l .-;' gittokft%i4l6 tow.tii is*ots;V :teft,A.4#l-liA.:;::::
Pt WO 0154 Naples was illuminated, and there were .great re-

joicings OVet jthie:event.' j • ',
The attack oilGadtawas expected tobe commenced

soon.
It is denied, via Turin, .that Admiral F:ersano had

commenced and suspended firing on the Royalistsnear Gaeta.- King Victor Emmanuel had crossed
the Garigliano.

India andChini.—Thei India and China mails
are aboard the Canada.

The French version of the late victories in China
say that on the 21st the Allies, afterineeting with a
vehement resistance, carried by assault.theJnost,imy
portant of the Taku forte. *Two hundred of the
French and two,hundred of the English were thrown
bars cZu combat. „

.One thousand Tartars, who were found hi the fort,
Were killed. Among them was the General-in-Chief.

The other forts surrendered successively. On the
same evening a general, capitulation gave the Allies
the whole/country as far as Tien-sin, and 600 brass
guns of large calibre.

The English and French Ambassadors were at
Tien sin, where the Chinese Commissioners attended
them to open negotiations:'

The Latest
Thrilling news from Italy! King Victor Emma-

nuel has joinedhis sword with that of Garibaldi, and
on the Garigliano bad. met.the abdicated Bourbon.
The battle was brief, the .victory decisively brilliantand'Hing Francis of Beurbon lost his last throw for'
dmpire. Eleven -thousand prisoners were captured,
and Gaeta occupied by the Piedmontese troops. This
was on the 3d inst. King Victor Emmanuel, flushed
with victory; was nbriutto enter Naples, and we-may
next hear era prince, of the House of Savoy on thethrone of a Bourbon. An effort was being made by
th'e people of 'iTit.:llrto•and.Peruiia to Obtam the' be-
nefite of annextition: The Italian corn crop wag de-1

NOtite.—The next Union Prajrer Meeting of the
.ckurChes 'ofour denomination will-be held in the Inde-

pendent chtuch, Rev. Mr. Ohatabers',.6n Tuesday after-
noon; at 4 o'clock. -

•

NOticc.—Whereas, Letters of administrn.tion.upon
the estate'of Daniel C.HOughton; late of' the 'city of
Philidelphia, have been granted to the subscriber, all
persons indebted to the said estate, are requested to make
immediatepayment, and those havingelatingor demands
against the same, will make known the same without
delay. J. C. GALLUP, Administrator.

Philadelphia,September 14,_ •1860.

John W. Claghorn, Treasurer of fli
PEPITSYLVADITA BtuLE Socrnrr, acknowledges thefollow;
ing receipts in September and October, 1860:

FROM THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA.--:-REV
J. J. Arian, D. D., Secretary.

Mercer• County Bible Society,
Clearfield, Hc' cc

Beaver " -
"

Venatigo '" cc

Westmoreland" '‘'

Washington ", "

Fayette " .
Allegheny " ' "

Washington Female "

Pittsburg. i "

Dunlop's Creek cc cc
Pittsburg Yong Men's "

Congruity Presb. Church,

. 24 53
50 53

. 92 45
. -47-37

22 63

6 25
. • 57 81

. 20 00

FROM THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA
REV. IRvirr M. TORRENCE, Secretary

Dauphin County Bible Society,
Luzerne ,
Lyeoming
Berks
Schuylkill County

. 200 00
100 00

. 39 1711t33
M=B

Welsh . ti

Phi "

Lewistowa Pernale"
Lackawanna "

Pittston ",
Perin:Col. St ,Thant;

. 33 12
13535
44 81
30 44

. 100 00

-Seminary " CC

Rev.•W. EL Pearne, Collections,
Rev. Ge.p. Hock Chester,
Blind Mary Collins,
C. Gingrich, Lancaster Co.,

293743
Bible Distribution.

During the months of September and October the
society sold and distributed 134S7Bibles and Testaments
inthe following languages, viz. : English, French, Ger-
man, Welsh, Spanish, Danish, Dutch, Russian, Chinese,
Arabic, Grebo, Latin, Hebrew;and Greek.

Bible House and Depository, corner of Walnut and
Seventh sts., Philadelphia.

JOHN P. RHOADS, Agent.

Ar..."32suatlrldik.
They are as Pleasant as a truly e ective ine -can
be. It is true you may take purgatives which will ope-
rate without pain, becausethey take the balsamic parts
from the blood, which is worse than being bled, worse
than having thevital fluid abstracted. Beware of them.
Brandreth's Pills only take hold of those matters which
the body, when sick, wants to evacuate. They are,
solely an assistant of nature,—nothing more, nothing
less. They do not force; they merelyassist; and herein
is their great value. The man is thrice Noised who is
so fortunate as to be acquainted with this good and al-
most perfect gift to man, because he has to a great ex-
tent his body insured in health by their occasional use.
Principal Office, 294 Canal Street, New York. Sold by
T. W. Dvorr & Sons, Philadelphia, and by all respecta-
ble dealers in medicines. may3l-ly

Bower's Medicated Figs are an efficient
remedy tor all derangements of the bowels, habitual
costiveness, sick and nervousheadache, dyspepsia, piles,
&c. Persons of sedentary, life should always use them.
They are reliable and safe,and do not debilitate, and can
be taken at all times without inconvenience. They con-
tain no mercury. Pleasant to the taste. One fig has a
laxative effect, while two figs are sufficient to produce
an active purge.

Prepared only by G. C. Bower, Sixth and Vine, and
sold by leading druggists. Price per box is 37i cents.

Receivedwith the lateParis fashions,
a large assortment of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, and
VESTINGS; of entire new styles, at very reduced prices.

FARR, Merchant Tailor,
n0v2.276m.. No. 19 Sou,th 9tb..street, above Chestnut.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
ORNAUM=IAL

IRON WORKS.
SAMUEL MACFERRA'N,

(PHILADELPHIA BANK BIILLDiNG,)

No.' 425 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
afunIPAVIVEER 0?

PATENT IRON BEDSTEADS,
PULLER'S PATENT IRON RAILING,

ONNRIGENTAL CAST-YRON AND GARDEN wrar.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

•Also, Manufacttirer of West's GreatPump, for 'Houses,
Farms, Deep ,Wells,Ships, Factory, and Mining pur-
poses. • oat• 18-6 m.

A BEAUTIFUL STORY
Nra,3r Coverley,

THE, YOUNG DRESSMAKER.
A story of tender interest.—[New York Obserier.
An excellent hook for the Young:—[New York Times.

• Never were the sorrows and sufferings of a noble class
of-females so delicately or truthfully drawn.—[St. Loins
Union: , _ ,

Glowing all over with the deep feelings of humanity.
[Philadelphia Inquirer.
It catches the heart atonce.—[New Yorker. •

. A well.told story.—[Arnerican Presbyterian.
Worthy to be put in the hands of all yOunk people.—

[Portland; Transcript
. The story ofinterest and a valuable book for the

young.—[Syractise Union: • ,
And many other papers and reviews, all of which say

thiiist a charming and 'good.story.
Price, 75 cents. Illustrated

J. E. TrLTON &

PUBLISHERS,

62 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. St

44HE KNEW THE SCRIPTURES
FROM HIS YOUTH."

A copy of this exquisitely beautiful parlor engraving,
size 20 by 14 inches, will be sent to evrey $2 subscriber
of Artrova,s'lllisre• MAGAZINE. Four copies of ROME
MAGAzinc" sent one year for. Sh, and a copy of the
above engraving to the getter-up ofthe club. Foreight
subscribers and $10; an extra copy of . Magazine, and
also a premium engraving, to getter-up of club. A new
serial', by T. 'S. Anznua.,-- will be commenced in the
Janearrnumber, entitled "Nornrun BurMoney." Home
Magazine sent to Clergyinen for $1.25. Three red stamps
additional must be sentfor pre-payment and cost of mailing
:premium. Address, . T. S. ARTHUR & CO., •
4t 323 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

15 00
62 2D
5 00

00
2 00

O'DONNELL'S
.1 BOOK-KEEPING

" INSTITUTE.
8. Corner Eighth and Arch Ste.

Ftrra. preparations for the
COUNTING-HOUSE.

LECTURES on Business, and the Theory andPRACTICE OFBOOK-REEPING.
Busirmss Writing and Ornamental

PENNMANSHIP.
A DIPLOMA OF O'DONNELL'S 11'00.1E-KEEPINGINSTITUTEis the most desirable testimonial far ayoung man wanting employnieut in Mercantile busi-'nes& • .

EVENING SESSIONS. 165 sm.
Circulars may be had at the Institute Day or Evening

JAMES BERRY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 1347 CHESTNUT grime; (near the U. S Mint,)
*O,ll, Iy. Philadeiphia.

BOOKS.
HERZOG'S PROTESTANT THEOLOGICAL

AND
• • ECCLESIASTICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA.

2 VOLUMES, NOW READY—PRICE, 1, EACH.
Am, 12 PISTE, PRICE 50 Cxxxs EAcn.

MID; PUBLISHERS could almost fill a volume with favorable no-tices and commendations whichthey b.sve received of this work;
all Protestant denotninations unite in praising it; no other workin the English language contains such a mine of valuable inform.Con to the Theologian, the Clergyman or the Student. In everyLibrary, itwill be found useful as a book ofReference.

NEW WO.RICS, Jun PUBLISIIED.
1.

MRS. SIGOURNETS POETICAL WORKS
,A new and beautiful. Edition, printed on Cream Tinted. Paper,and elegantly illustrdted by Steel Engravings, from Original De.signs-by Darley—fortaingthemost appropriate presentation book of

the. Season., .

Price, bound in Half Morocco, gilttops,
' a -Olotb;elegantly gilt.

a • Tarifop Morocco,Antique,

THE BEELIMPUL CITY,

By the Iron.Woodbury Deihl, OfPOrtdand, Maine,
1velum:L.o4l2mo. Price,. 75 ets.

THE FIVE SENSES ;
•

.

. or, GATEWAYS TO KNOWLEDGE.
. By George Wilson, M.D., F. R. 5., &c.

1 volume, 18me. Price, 50rte.
"This book is perfect after its kind. For' delicate beauty of corn-

positleir it is almoseuurivalled ; =yet nothing could be more simple
in design."—Londan Quarterly Review.

4.
ISHMAEL AND THE CHURCH; on,

THE RISE AND FALL OF MOHAMMEDANISM .

By Lewis Obeesemao, D. D.
1 volume. Price 75 cts.

a_ Copies sent by mail, free of postage, upon receipt of the re-
tail price by

. LINDSAY 8i BLAKISTON, Publshers,
25 South Sixth Street, aboie Chestnut, Philadelphia.

WM. M. CATERSON,
Photograph Frame Depot,

NO. 140 NORTH SIXTH STREET,
(Below Race.)

Under the Odd Fellows' Hall,
Philadelphia.

_Every variety. of GILT FRAMES, MOULDINGS,
PASSE-PARTOUTS, MATTINGS', constantly on
band, and at as low prices as can be found at any. other
establishmentin the city. Manufacturer and wholesale
dealer. nov22-3in.

ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE LADIES.
DISCOUNT FOR CASH 5 PER CENT.'

Consumers purchasing at our Retail Counters will
henceforth, be allowed the same deduction as Store-
keepers,

•

5 PER CENT.DISCOUNT ON-CASH PURCHASES.
TRIMMINGS, ZEPHYRS,LACES, RIBBONS, SKIRTS,

CORSETS, NETS, SHAWL-BORDERS, &c.

City Railway Fires to'ourEstablishment will beamply
repaid by the. Inducements we offer in price, variety,
quality and quantity.

J. G. MAXWELL& SON,
Manufacturing and Importing Establishment.

• S. E. corner Eleventh and Chestnut,
it:P' Pre-paid goods sent by Mail or Express. It

MARBLE WORKS.
HENRY S. TARR,

Manufacturer of

CARVED AND . ORNAMENTAL MARBLE WORKS,
No. 710 GREEK STREET,.

Philadelphia.•

NUKENTAT. WORK ofevery description.
Having erected specimens in almost every cemetery

throughout this State, and supplied orders from nearly

every State in the Union, I trust to receive your influ-
ence and patronage for the above establishment. I
also contract for Vaults, Sarcophagis, &c. I have many
references throughout the Union, which can be seen on
application. au gl6- ly.

FINE GROCERIES AND TEAS.
THOMPSON BLACK & SON,

N. W. CORNER .OF BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
Phi/adeiphia,

Wholeeali3 and Retail Dealers in Fine Teas, Sugar, Coffee, Flour,
Fruit, Spices, Pickles, Preserves, and every variety of choice Family
Groceries.

Atir Goods delivered in anypart of the city, or packed securely
for the country. sepWdy

HENRY H. MEARS. GEORGE W. NEARS
11. R. MEARS & SON,

0 OMMISSION MERCHANTS
POR THE S.S.LE OF

FLOUR, GRAIN; SEEDS, AND PRODUCE.
Nos. 330 S. Wharves & 329 S. Water St.

PHILADELPHIA.
117, Cash advances made on consignments. oclBY

CLOAKS! CLOAKS!! CLOAKS!!!

The subscriber has now on band a large assortment
of

LADIES, CLOTH CLOAKS,

OF LATEST STYLES,

which are being offered at very Low PRICES. All are of
our own manufacture, and warranted in every respect.

Our friends and the public are invited to calland ex-
amine our stock.

2m 755

DAVIS B. RICHARDS,
163 S MARKET Sr.,

Philadelphia

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
JUSTRECEIVED FROM NEW YORK

RICH DRESS SILKS AND HEAVY BLACK. SILKS
$1•

Plaid Striped , and Plain. Silks, from N. Y. Auctions
62i to 75 Ms.

FRENCH MERINOS, POPLINS, and Various new
Styles of DRESS GOODS.

BROCHE SHAWLS, CLOTH CLOAKS, and CASH-
MERE SCA.RIII.

Very pretty styles of DELAINES I 2 and ets.
VaLrwerss 20 and 25 els.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, and Woolen Goods, for

Boss WEAR.
&large Stock of SHEETING and SHIRTING Ail/SLIM and

LINENS.
The best Merrimack Pintas 10 cts. Other Make s

Fast Colors 6,1 cts.
Blankets, Counterpanes, Flannels, and Table Linens
Doachs Sec/runs furnished with Domestic Goods at

Cost.
3. C. CHANCE,

Nos. 1518 and 1520 Market St.
Eagle Building, Nearly Opposite Western Market.

(Wholesale and Retail.) 755 lm

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION CON-
TiIITTEE.

CHAIRMAN, REV. ALBERT BARNES.
SECRETARY, REV. JOHN W. DULLES.

.Tasesmien7-31R. WILLIAM L. HILDEBURN.
The Committee's publications may be ordenad of_

CLIAR.LES S. LUTHER,
1334 Chestnut St., i'haacra.

They may also be hadat
663 Broadway, New York, A.l).F. Randolph.
Cinalnuatl, William Scott.
Detroit, Raymond and lapham. • -
Chicago, William Tomlinson.

• St. Louis, J. W. M'lotyre.
Cleveland, Ingham andBragg.

'Buffalo, P. G. Cook.
The Committeepublish

THE „CfIURCH PBA_L3LLST, in various styles, for use In congest.
gallons. _
, THE ECLECTIC TUNE-BOON,for choirs.

THE SABBATH SCHOOL HYMN BOON.
With Rooks and Tracts for use byPastors, Sabbath Schools, Sm. 3

748 I lyr.

ripwo WORKS, -YALUABLE TO THE SICK, OR
WELL.

Sent by mail, no pay expected until received, read
and

-

approved.
Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714Broadway, New York.
Ist. Six LECTURES on the causes, prevention and cure

of Lung, Throat and Skin diseases; Rheumatism and
Male and 'Female complaints. On the mode of pre-
serving Health to a Hundred Years. 360 pages, 21 en-
gravings. Price, 60 cents, in silver or P. 0. Stamps.

A Work on the Caine and Cure of Disease of the
Heart, Stomach, Liver, Bowels, and Kidneys; on Apo-
plexy, Palsy, and Dyspepsia; Why we Grow Old; and
What Causes Disease. .131 pages, 6 engravings. Price,
36 cents Say which hook youwish, givingname, State,
county, town, and post-office. 730-770

SMITH, ENGLISH AND CO.,
BOOKSELLERS AND PUBLISHERS,

No. 23 North Sixth street, Philadelphia,
Publish thefouowing Valuable Works

FLEMING'S VOCABULARY or' PHILOSOPHY; Edited,
withan Introduction, Analytical Index, &c., by
CILAS. P. KRAUTS, D. D. 12mo. 1.75

HENGSTENBEMG orr Ecassiesrrs, and other. Trea-
tises. Svo.

PULPIT THEMES AND. PREACHER'S ASSISTANT. By
the Author of "lieliks for the Pulpit." 12mo. 100

KURTZ'S CHURCH HISTORY TO THE REFORMATION
12rno.

FARRAR'S SCIENCEIN THEOLOGY.. 12mo.
STIERS' WORDS OF JESUS. 5 vols. Bvo.
'I HoLocx ON JOHN'S GOSPEL. Bvo.
WINER'S GRAMMAR OF THE NEW TESTAMENT Pro-

mo. Bvo. 3 00
FAIRBAIRN'S BERHENEUTICAL MANUAL. 12010. 1 50
RELIGIOUS CASES OF CONSCIENCE. 12w0. 1 00
.HELPS FOR THE PULPIT. 12m0.1 2.5.

GEF.LACH ON THE PENTATEUCH. 8vo• 250
~.,

COLES ON GODS SOVEREIGNTY. 12m0
SEHMECKER'S POPULAR THEOLOGY. 12m0
LUTHER. ON GALATIANS. Small 8v o.
BENGEL'S GNOMON OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. 5 vola

svo. Net Jr 00
MCILVATNE'S BVIDENCE Or CHRISTIANITY. 12mo. 63
LITTON ON THE CHURCH OF CHRIST. Bvo.

The above can be had of Boolcsellers in all parts
of the country, or will be sent by mail, prepaid, by the
publishers upon receipt of theprices ad vertised—Banex's
!Gnomon alone excepted, which will be sent, free of ex-
pense, fOr $6.50. 793-tf

SIEC.ESSIOW.
The ladies will never srezni.froni E. HENRY'S,

NO. 38 NORTH NINTH STREET,
White,-,they can ;purchase;FASHIONABLE LADIES',
MISSES' and. CHILDREN'S CLOTH CLOAKS and

`COATS aVsuch imarkablif low`prices. nov22-lino

31._x

HICKORY, EAGLE VEIN,
LEHIGH HONEY BROOK COALj.

prepared especially for Family use.All Coal in this yard iskept constantly Under CoverOrders addressed to
M. F. EDMONDS,

1740 MARKET ST.,will be thankfully received, and promptly :Mended to.N. B. AIINISTERS, CHURCHES, and CHARITABLE INSTI-TUTIONS supplied atReduced Prices. 755 Gm.

COAL DEPOT.
SAMUEL W. HESS

wishes to call especial attention to his stock of PUREHICKORY, ..EAGLE-VEIN, and LEHIGH COAL, attheLOWEST market rates, for above mentioned qualities.Thankful for past favors horn his friends and customersat the old yard, he would most respectfully request a con-tinuance of their patronage at his New Continental Dc-pot, Nos. 203 and 205 Isloara BROAD STREET, above RACE,East Side.
Orders by dispatch, or otherwise, promptly and satis-factorily attended to.
Blacksmith's coal by the Car, 7'on, or Bushel.N. B. MMIST.ERS, CIIURCIIES, and CHAIIITAIII,F. InsTI-

TVTIoas supplied at reduced prizes. Nov. 1 3ino

ROTHERBEEL & BROTHER,
COAL DEALERS.

All Coal weighed
AT THE CONSUMERS' OWN DOOR,with Scales attached to the Cart.

The best qualities of
SCIIHYLRILt,

LEHIGH, AND
BITUMINOUS COAL.Hundreds ofreferences given.

755 3m. ' YARD, S. w. Car. Broadand Arch Sts

T: W. NEILL & CO
OFFICE, 320 Walnut street,

DEALERS IN
SUPERIOR WHITE ASH, TAMAQUA. AND

LEHIGH" COALS,
Prepared and kept under cover expressly for family use.

Orders by Dispatch will receive prompt attention.
NvB 3m

R. ARTHUR & BROTHER,
COAL DEALERS,

Broad Str., first Yard above Spruce, East side,
Philadelphia

LEHIGH and SCHUYLKILL COAL, of th© very best
quality, prepared expressly Tor family use,(dry and un-
der cover,) constantly on hand and for salat the lowest
cash prices.

Orders through the Dispatch promptly attended to.
A trial is respectfully solicited. NvS3rn

HE PARIS
MANTILLA EMPORIUM,

N0..708 CHVSTNUT SRIIEET,
PHILADELPHIA,

ESTABLISHED IN 1555.
For the exclusive display and sale of the latest novelties
in Paris, London; and the finest productions of home
manufactured .

CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS.
To which has been added a

FUR DEPARTMENT,
Which embraces the largest assortment of

FURS OF ALL NATIONS,
Including

REAL RUSSIAN. SABLE,
FINE DAnsr. HUDSON BAY SABLE,

_Rossi &DT AND AMERICAN MINI/ SABLE,
ROYAL ERMINE, CHINCHILLA,

FINE DARK SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,
&C., &C., &C., &C., &C.,

Made up in the most Fashionable Styles for
LADIES' WINTER COSTUME.

ire AL/. GOODS WARRANTED! •

ONE FIXED PRICE,•
From which no deviation can be made.

THE PARIS MANTILLA CLOAK AND
FUR EMPORIUM,

No. 708 CHESTNUTSTREET ,Philadelpia,
J. W. PROCTOR &Sep.29-3m

JANES R. WEBB,
TEA DEALER AND FAMILY GROCER,

223 S. EIGHTH. Sr., BELOW WALNUT, PHILIL,
. _

Has for sale a large and varied assortment of fine Teas,
Coffees, and choice Groceries for Family use.

11=P' Orders by mail promptly attended to, and Goods
carefully packed and forwarded. ing.3o-Iy.

MRS. B. JACOBS,
FRENCH ItILLINERY,

No. 212 N. ]IGHTH STREET,
I=3!

N. B. Will open this day a handsome
assortment of Millhsery. 755 lm.

ORIENTAL NOTE PAPER & ENVELOPES.
Just out new style Note Paper, colored border, with

Envelopes to match.
Ire Storekeepers supplied at the very lowest prices.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Handsome Show Cards put up with each lot, at

• MAGEE'S,
316 Che§trait Street, above Third, corner of Hudson St.,

nearly opposite the St. Louis Hotel, late Franklin
House, Philadelphia.

ONEPRICECLOTHING (604 Market Street) made
in the latest styles and best manner, expressly for

retail sales. The lowest selling price is marked in plain
figures on each article, and never varied from._all
goods made to order warrented satisfactory, Sind at the
same rate asready-made. Ouronepri ce system isstrictly
adhered to, aswe believe this to be the only fair way of
dealing, as all are thereby treated alike.

JONES &

604 Market st., Philadelphia.sepl y

]MELODEON NAn ukAOTORY.
The undersigned having for the past twelve years

been practically engaged in manufacturing
MELODEONS,

feels confident of his ability to produce an article supe-
rior to any other in the city, and upon the most mode-

rate terms. Tuning and Repairing promptly attended
to. A. MACNUTT, No. 115 N. Sixth Street.

fblOy •

XMOVAL.
, S. T. BEALE, M. D., Dentist,

Has removed to 1113 Chestnut Street, Girard Row,

-m:5967 PIMAD ELPBIA

SPECIA
SC UN
L /OUNOR

CE
CASH, 5 P
MENT TO

ER CENT.
THE LADIES.

DIUN T
O
F

We extend to the Ladies, on cash purchases at our
Retail Counters, the allowance hitherto enjoyed by our
Sturelieeping Customers, of

5 PERCENT. DISCOUNT FOR CASH.
Trimmings, Zephyrs, Laces,

Ribbons, Skirts, Corsets'
Shawl Borders, Hair-nets, &c.

City Railway Fares to our Establishment will be
amply re-Paid by the inducements we offer in price, va-

riety, quality, and quantity. Pre-paid goods sent by
mail or express. J. G. MAXWELL & SON,

Manufacttirina.°and Impart* .Estoblishmerd,
S. E. Corner Eleventh and Chestnut.


